ZEAC HEAD OFFICE GROUND BREAKING
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TOOK OFF IN A THUNDEROUS EXPLOIT
Mutare roared into life as the mountainous city was
brought to verve when the spirited high profile cabinet
officials and church leaders descended into town. The
United Methodist Church – Zimbabwe East Annual
Conference witnessed a historic ground breaking
ceremony for the on course exquisite state of the art
three storey head office building located at number 133
Hebert
Chitepo
Street in Mutare on
the 8th of March
2015. Construction
work
is
commencing
in
earnest and should
be
completed
anytime soon.
Aerial view
The
plan
shows
a
magnificent
architectural
design
with
the fecundity
to
exude
perfection and the ambiance of Methodism. The more
than 40 roomed head office will be a majestic three
storey display of graphic art design. This mammoth
““So you must
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beauty will be of the affluent nature similar to the
revered modern City Center Office buildings and will
undoubtedly be the envy of many. The offices cover
730m2 by 3 storey floors seated on 2 974, 8603m2. The
outstanding features of the building are its horse shoe
shape equipped with an elevator, and what is more of
importance, the outside boardroom and a circular drive
way.
The 2 190 square meter building was architecturally and
structurally designed by IK Designs and Gift of Faith
Consultants respectively. The company to construct it is
yet to be identified. However, the total cost is estimated
at $1 500 000.00
The Resident Bishop, Rev. Dr. Eben Kanukayi, in his
usual humble self, said a few words and offered a
blessing over the ground breaking, saying that it was
just few years ago that the church first talked about
building a head offices; the talk which was captured in
the church‟s famous catch word, BEB: bringing more
people to Christ, Ebenezer and Building of the head
office. Today the congregants have gathered with
„golden‟ shovels to turn the ground as a mark to start the
project. Basing from his reading from Matthew 11 vs. 16 with the theme “Come and see” the Bishop quoted the
experience of Bishop Joseph Crane Hartzell when he
wrote reflecting his coming to Umtali then, from
Mozambique on “December 10, 1897 and on a Friday:
“I rode into Umtali a stranger, weary and hungry,
soaked with rain and bespattered, with mud; but if ever

a Methodist Preacher was lead by God, I believe I was,
in coming to Umtali,” (1901 Journal V111 & V11). The
Bishop encouraged all to move with the moving time so
that our children would not put blame on us for failure
to utilize the available opportunities.
Also in attendance at the ceremony were Rev. Dr.
Zebediah Marevangepo, the Administrative Assistant to
the Bishop, Rev. Alan Masimba Gurupira the Deputy
Administrative Assistant to the Bishop, several Cabinet
Officials and District Superintendents, district officials
and the congregants at large. The Honourable Resident
Minister Maud Chimene who registered her presence
gave a resounding support in the form of a pledge of
roofing timber.
The construction of the head office follows that of the
Zimbabwe West Annual Conference (ZWAC) which is
near completion in Harare. Construction of the ZWAC
head office commenced early 2014 and is to be
completed at most by April 2015 barely 11/2years.

ZWAC Head Office – 10 Harvey Brown Milton Park - Harare
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Mutare has been the heart of the United Methodist
Church since its inception from Mozambique in 1897
under the name of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
which became the Methodist Church in 1939 and the
United Methodist Church in 1968 under Bishop Abel
Tendekayi Muzorewa. To date it continues to maintain
its status hence the head office has to be constructed in
the town of Mutare.
The Zimbabwe East Annual Conference is the Regional
Body of the United Methodist Church with 7 districts,
129 circuits, 156 locals and 151 preaching points. A
total of 199 Pastors are within the Conference. Formed
in 2000 at Mount Makomwe Mission, the Conference is
going to administer all its work within that office
complex.
The United Methodist Church has demonstrated clearly
that if we accept whole heartedly what we want to do
we will do it irrespective of the challenges involved.
Ebenezer Convention has come and gone, now efforts
are on construction of Head Office and continuing
bringing people to Christ. The experience is that as a
church we are poised for greater things to come as we
pull our resources together. This ground breaking has
showed us that we have able leaders from among
ourselves. As a church we can plan and organize any
event regardless how big it might sound in peoples‟
ears.

““So you must

So far ZEAC circuits went into a funding effort
Mhururu Pa Basa to achieve $260 000.00 to kick start
the construction. During the event a total of $8 310.00
was raised towards the construction of the building.
After the completion of the building other avenues of
fundraising would be implemented to furnish the
building.
Old
building
of 133
Herbert
Chitepo
Street

Indeed it is a journey of gaining higher ground in the
Spirit of BEB.
 B. Bringing people to Christ.
 E. Evangelism and
 B. Building of Head offices. In that sense we still
have BEB.
As we go home, let us talk, think, eat and walk the
building of the head offices. Our thanks go to the
participants of the ground breaking who, along with
Bishop Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa, turned the soil.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE DAY

LITURGIST: DS. REV. DIANA MATIKITI

CHURCH PROCESSION

DS. Rev. Diana Matikiti
PASTORAL PRAYER BY DS REV. PORTIA
Church procession

KANOYANGWA

Church procession
DS. Rev. Portia Kanoyangwa
“So you must go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
have commanded you. And you can be sure that I am always with you, to the very end”. (Mathew 28 vs. 19-20)

INTRODUCTIONS BY DS. REV. DANIEL
CHITSIKU
DS. Rev.
Daniel
Chitsiku

The hosting DS. Rev. Chitsiku started by saying it is
always good to appreciate and treat the vision of other
people with tender hands, like this vision which is now
coming to fruition through the inception of this event. He
introduced all the invited guests who included among
others the local authorities, Africa University staff
members, the Cabinet and their spouses.

Now the vision is being implemented and a round of5
applause was given by the congregants.
RESURRECTION CHOIR

Resurrection Choir
BIBLE READING BY DS. REV. JOSEPH
BONGA

He said that the event was not going to be a success
without the presence of the Resident Bishop Eben
Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa and Mrs. Greater Nhiwatiwa.
He testified that construction of head Offices is one of his
visions which the church has welcomed with white gloves.
““So you must

DS. Rev. Joseph Bonga
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SCRIPTURES:
Matthew 11 vs. 1-6 “The
messenger from John the
Baptist”

HYMN 38 “JEHOVA ANOTIPA”

In his introductory remarks he gave recognition to the
Area Cabinet and District Workers, the laity in their
different levels of responsibilities, Episcopacy which
works with the Bishop, COS, SPPR Committees present,
CM leadership, Director of Projects who works with
Partners, Lay leaders, Treasurer, BOOM, organisations,
heads of Units, Vice Chancellor of AU Professor Furusa
Munashe and wife, Missionaries Mr. and Mrs. Humbani
and Communication – Mr. Shepherd Machuma.

Invited guests dancing to the melodious music
THEME: COME AND SEE
PREACHER: RESIDENT
KANUKAYI NHIWATIWA

BISHOP

EBEN

Resident Bishop Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa
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In short he said it was an opportunity to introduce all the
leaders who initiate ideas for the benefit of the church and
he furthermore welcomed all the Clergy and laity families
who managed to set a foot on this occasion.

In the same note the ZWAC gave a meticulously ploughed
furrow in their construction of their Head Office which
may be in use by end of April barely 11/2years after the
commencement of the construction.

He announced that DS. Rev Farirayi Nyabote gave an
apology.

It is against this background that Zimbabwe East Annual
Conference (ZEAC) is being challenged to maintain the
high level of standards set by ZWAC.

Invited
Guests
He
expressed
his
inner,
overwhelmi
ng
joy
towards the
successful
implementat
ion of the project. Sometimes when you are overjoyed
you fail to really explain the gravity of it.
He said as per his previous discussion with some Cabinet
members, decades ago when people were sent to plough
they would be instructed to first plough a furrow which
had to be meticulously set to give a precision for the other
furrows to follow.
““So you must

Leadership is about tangible production of things. Gone
are the days when leadership relates to years in office.
There are lots of families which are being led by young
people while elders who are still alive are there because of
qualities of leadership which would have been exhibited
by the young men and women. The steering Committee
led by DS. Rev. Chitsiku with members like CM Director
Rev. Joseph Chimberengwa and DS. Rev. Diana Matikiti
did a splendid job. Their terms of reference were spelt out
through answering questions posed during the planning
process of this event.
As a leader you get solace when working with willing and
self motivated leaders who do not require much
supervision. Willing leaders no matter how complicated
the job may be will always say in retrospect the challenges
they went through and strategies formulated to avert the
challenging situations.
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The rule of the thumb is that in Africa one cannot accept a
no, because there are lots of loopholes for excuses ranging
from:
1. Failure
of
people
to turn
up.
2. Limited

Some of the guests
resources.
3. Feeding of people is a challenge.
This building is going to be built but the depth of the
miracle is unknown. It is given that a miracle is inevitable
and only the magnitude is still to be revealed by God.
From the Bible reading, John heard the fabulous works of
Jesus Christ while incarcerated. He instructed some of his
disciples to go and inquire whether Jesus was the one to
come or there would be someone else? When they
approached Jesus Christ they asked him as per the
instruction “Tell us, are you the one John said was going to
come or should we expect someone else”.

Mutare, Harare and Zimbabwe at large would want to see
and hear tangible works of UMC as though there are no
other churches within the country. We are not
concentrating on ground breaking but to looking forward
to erection of the superstructure as visionary leaders do.
The Preacher said that dedication of ZWAC Head Office
may not be done in 2015 because there is a lot of publicity
which needs to be done.
There is a lot of transitional symbolic movement from the
City center to Milton Park and applications to the police
for some roads to be closed during the event which need to
be made. Congregants are going to march from town to the
Head Office on number 10 Harvey Brown Milton Park.
The works of the UMC would then send thunderous
messages to the nation. Therefore there are lots of logistics
which need to be put in place.
There is a badge
which says “Deal
done”.
This
literally
means
when you are
planning there is a
time when you
reach a point of no
return.
Some of the invited guests
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Consider the symbolism of a plane which when taking off
from Harare enroute to Kenya whatever happens it does
not land anyhow but goes forward to the destination - deal
done . Similarly, we are marching forward; we are no
longer looking at ground breaking but at dedication. We
have reached a point of no return, backward never!
Forward ever! However, the dedication would be the
classic onward marching to the Head Office from Main
Street. Who does not want to be associated with a
progressive church? Therefore, there is need to speed up
the process on
construction.
Some of the
invited guests

Correspondently when Jesus Christ was asked by John‟s
disciples he said “God back and tell John what you are
hearing and seeing…”
In the same vein go and explain about the UMC starting
with the small projects going up to larger ones e.g. start
with Orphanage at Old Mutare and Nyadire Mission,
Hospitals like Mutambara which are producing quality
nurses (see Manica Post), the Malaria control projects,
Africa University and then conclude with explaining the
revamping and renewing of church structures, and
construction of the Head Offices. The church does
matchless things when it has visionary leaders. There is
nothing like challenges in the church because we move
with faith and grace.
When explaining these achievements just humble
yourselves; do not be pompous. Go further to explain that
we are revamping our Administration Head Offices.

Let people ask whether this is the United Methodist
Church or they are going to wait for another one? With the
high degree of precedence we set so far there may be no
need for anyone to ask us this question. If you are UMC be
proud of it. As UMC members when you asked, start to
explain what you have seen.
““So you must

Inform them that we have one Head Office per Conference
in ZWAC and ZEAC. This is what the church does.
However, within the UMC we have a vocabulary which
says “God opens where there is no door”. God has his
private keys which unlocks the doors

go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
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We are talking about things of grace. Paul said the same to
the churches in Macedonia and Corinth: you started the
work of grace, do not stop but continue. Knowing the
unprecedented value of the works of grace, the people of
Macedonia had to run to Paul to beseech him not to leave
them out in things of grace.
As we go back to our respective circuits inform those who
are not here that we have started the work of grace; do not
be left out, have a role to play. Be challenged to leave a
legacy by playing your role. Looking at a finished structure
for which you did not put your own effort gives you an
unnecessary guilt conscience. Be an inspector of the work
but your approach should be appropriate so as not to
offend the builders. The bottom-line is that, this is your
Head Office. This is your home and the ownership is
yours.
We are doing the work of grace. We are all in a furrow of
the work of grace and the leadership should not be heavily
burdened in terms of sourcing for building materials;
everyone should share in the labour. If good work is
produced people would continue to ask “Are you the
UMC?”

Historically Mutare is the City which Bishop Joseph
Crane Hartzell wrote reflecting his coming to Umtali from
Mozambique riding a horse: “December 10, 1897 on a
Friday I rode into Umtali a stranger, weary and hungry,
soaked with rain and bespattered, with mud; but if ever a
Methodist Preacher was lead by God, I believe I was, in
coming to Umtali”.
On Sunday evening, December 12, 1901, the Bishop
preached his first sermon in one of the rooms of Messrs
WM Phillip and Company. The location is where the
present Puzey and Payne garage is in Mutare and again
where
Bishop
Christopher
Jokomo led
the
congregants
in
1997
when
commemorat
ing
100
years of the
church‟s
existence in
Some of the invited guests
Zimbabwe.
Just imagine from the humble beginning of Bishop
Joseph Crane Hartzel as illustrated from his reflection,
riding a horse, now we have the state of the art vehicles.
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Things do not remain static but they move with the
moving world. If we had used horses from Harare at
what time would we have reached this place?
In Bishop Hartzel‟s first sermon the attendance was 12
men. He had neither writing paper nor hymn books and
people were illiterate about the Bible. As if it were not
enough he was a visitor and was skeptical whether he
would be welcomed or not. This is where the UMC
started from, but now through these developments we
have attained a higher level. Paul says there are clouds
of witnesses who are observing the happenings. They
would reflect how they started using horses and scotch
carts. Now we want to construct that which denotes that
we have come of
age.
We
have
matured physically
and
spiritually.
However, there are
some
elite
individuals who, if
their
forefathers
happened to come
back to life they
would be grossly
disappointed to see
their offspring‟s still
living in the pole
and dagga huts and
maintaining
the
Mrs. Greater Nhiwatiwa
““So you must

granaries which they left. We do not want to be seen in
that light.
We now live in a world of many and better
opportuniti
es, let our
children
look at us
with
respect and
not
with
disdain for
misusing
opportuniti
es
Invited guests
bestowed
on us. As parents let us not maintain a dilapidated Head
Office let us move on and embrace this development so
that our children would take over from a glorious level.
These children will appreciate and get motivated with
our efforts and think of ideas to surpass their forefathers.
Development does not end with a full stop but a comma.
This head office is not an end but the beginning of
unending motivation for future generations. Let us all
appreciate our predecessors for the job well done. If our
predecessors had not purchased this premise we would
not have thought of building a three storey building here
but because we have a base, we are now aiming higher.
If we were thinking otherwise then we would have
continued maintain the old building in Second street as
our head office.
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During the era of Bishop Ralph E. Dodge in 1956 the
church used to rent a building at the then Reliance
House but Bishop Abel Tendekayi Muzorewa in 1968,
thought of purchasing the current Head Office. If he had
not purchased the current Head Office we would have
thought maintaining the offices at Reliance House and
perhaps extending maybe three offices or so and we
would have thought that we had done a great thing. But
because we were left at a better level we are thinking
big and the sky is our limit. Our future generation would
emulate us
and
would
aspire
to
achieve more
because
of
the
strong
foundation
left by the
forefathers.

The question about who are we; whether we are still the
same UMC as of old, has a ready answer: let us go back
and inform them that we are the same UMC of yesterday,
today and tomorrow. The UMC which you have heard and
witnessed its miraculous actions, powerful sermons being
preached, melodious singing and resounding development
and we are inviting more disciples. It will continue
amazing people until death do us part. There is nobody
who wants to be associated with sub-standard things. By
virtue of this classic building people would be tempted to
join UMC joyfully. Let us continue to invite disciples to
our well organized and focused church.
May God bless us all in the name of the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit Amen

CLOSING

PRAYER

BY

REV.

ALAN

MASIMBA GURUPIRA

Some of the guests
As leaders let us aim higher and this Head Office is a
gesture to our forefathers who left us on a better position to
take off from and to set a pace for future generations who
will indeed emulate us. The current crop of our children is
moving fast with the fast moving world they now live in
hence, the inevitable need to complete the construction of
the Head Office expeditiously. If the work is left
unfinished they would laugh at us.

Rev. Alan
Masimba
Gurupira

“So you must go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
have commanded you. And you can be sure that I am always with you, to the very end”. (Mathew 28 vs. 19-20)

GROUND

BREAKING

BY

RESIDENT

BISHOP EBEN KANUKAYI NHIWATIWA

Gosa – Mr. Simon Mafunda:
Musandiri
wedu,
huyai
ndikurakidzei nekukusumai patiri
kuda kuisirwa Head Office, kuti
mutiisirewo hwaro ipapo!
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Mr. Simon Mafunda
Sadunhu – DS. Rev. Diana Matikiti: Bishopi, nemhuri
yaMwari yose yaungana pano, uyai tikusumei kuti mhuri
yaTenzi wedu Jesu Kristu, yose yemuZimbabwe East

Bishop Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa
Board of Trustees Mr.
Arthur Chaguma :
Gosa
redu,
uyai
ndikupangidzirei patiri
kuda kuisirwa hwaro;
patichazowakira Head
Office.
Mr. Arthur Chaguma
““So you must

DS. Rev. Diana Matikiti

Annual Conference tiri kuda
kuvaka Head Office panzvimbo
ino. Zvino, semucherechedzo
wekuonesa kuti tose tazvipira
kuita irori basa rekuvaka
nzvimbo iyi, tiri kukumbirawo
Bishopi kuti mutange kuchera
hwaro imi iyi nhasi pano apa.
Muchibva matipawo nheyo
yemunamato.

Mazwi aBhishopi – Bishop Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa:
MasaDunhu mose, nemagosa enyu nechechi yose, ndave
kukubvunzai,
imi,
mondipindurawo
makamirira
Conference yose yeZimbabwe East Annual Conference.
Matunhu ose, ari kubvumirana here neurongwa hwekuti
muvake chivako ichi?

go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
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Mhinduro: Hongu tiri kubvuma.
Mubvunzo: Ko ihwo hurongwa
hwekuda kuvaka Head Office
pano
hwakasumwa
hukagashirwa here kuAnnual
Conference?

Mubvunzo: Ndisati ndakutangirai basa guru rakadai,
ndingadawo kuziwa kut imi savatungamiri nemhuri yose
yaJesu Kristu muConference ino, ne Dare rinoona
nekuvaka, magadzirira here basa iri rekusimudza chivako
ichi?
Vatungamiri
pamwe nechechi:
Hongu tagadzirira
Mwari ari Mubatsiri
wedu.
ZEAC Cabinet Officials

Mhinduro:
Hongu
hwakagashirwa.
Mubvunzo: Urongwa
hupi
hwamunahwo
hwekutangisa
kuvaka
nzvimbo iyi?

ZEAC Cabinet officials

Mhinduro: Mari iyo tiinayo kuBank $255 000.00 mari
ichabva kumatunhu, $291 000.00. Zvimwe zvatave nazvo
ndezvinotevera:

Material delivered

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

40m3 quarry stones.
40m3 river sand.
40m3 pit sand.
20 000 bricks.
200 pockets of
cement

Bhishopi: Mumbiri yaMwari, nepamberi peChechi yose iri
paon, ndiri kuti zvino hwaro hucherwe apo pachazovakwa
Head Office ye Zimbabwe East Conference ye United
Methodist mumutanha wemaMutare muno. Zvava kunesu
isu tose kuti chivako ichi chizovakwa pane iyi nzvimbo apo
vana vaMwari vachazodzidza nekunamatira, vachikudza
mbiri yaMwari naJesu Kristu TENZI wedu.
Apo ndipo vana vaMwari, vachazosangana, kudzidziswa
nekudzidza neukuru hwaMwari, nekukura munyasha
dzekunaka kwaMwari.
Vanhu: Tinochera hwaro uhu nhasi.
Bhishopi: Apa ndipo vana VaMwari vachazosangana /
vachazogara vachimutsidzirwa mukunamata nekushandira
vamwe munharaunda.
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Vanhu: Nhasi tinochera uhu hwaro semucherechedzo
wekuzvipira kwedu kuvaka pano.
Bhishopi: Apa ndipo vana vaMwari vachazosangana /
vachazogara kurerutsa zvinorema kune avo vakaremerwa
nevakaneta kuti vawane simba, nerunyararo muupenyu
hwavo.
Vanhu:

Bhishopi: Apa ndipo vanhu vaMwari vanozosangana /
vachazogara kugashira nyasha dzaMwari, idzo
dzinoshandura upenyu hwevanhu, nerudo rwaKristu, izvi
zvinoita kuti vavembowo dzake mudzimba nemunharaunda
nepasi pose.
Vanhu: Nhasi tinochera hwaro uhu semucherechedzo
wekuzvipira kwedu kuvaka pano.
Bhishopi: Apa ndipo vanhu vaMwari vachazosangana
kugashira simba raMweya Mutsvene, uyo unozovatuma
kuenda kunoparidza shoko munharaunda.

Nhasi tinochera
uhu hwaro
Bhishopi: Apa ndipo vana vaMwari vanozosangana /
vachazogara kuwirikidza, nekunamanata nekuverenga
nekuparidza Shoko raMwari, pamwe nekugashira nyasha
dzaTenzi, Mwari wedu.

Vanhu: Nhasi tinochera uhu hwaro.
Resident Bishop Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa in action.

Vanhu:
Nhasi
tinochera
uhu
hwaro.
Congregants

““So you must

The Bishop turning the ground as a mark to start the
project.
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Makoni Buhera
represented by DS.
Rev. Diana Matikiti
We will work tirelessly
until the project is
completed

Chitungwiza
Marondera
represented by DS.
Rev.
Portia
Kanonyangwa

Harare East District represented by DS. Rev. Joseph
Bonga.

Mutasa
Nyanga
represented by DS.
Rev. Matthew Daniel
Mutidzawanda

He said that we are there
and
visualizing
the
Secretary doing her work
in a well furnished

office. This means the Head Office has been completed
already.
Harare West District represented by DS Rev. Phillip
Musharu
We have done it and you
can do it.

He said: Basa sebasa let us continue to sell locally
produced fruits to continue raising funds to complete the
construction.
Mutare represented by DS. Rev. Daniel Chitsiku.
He said that if other
members or Districts do
not cooperate we (Mutare
District) will complete
the Head Office alone
and furnish its offices.

“So you must go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
have commanded you. And you can be sure that I am always with you, to the very end”. (Mathew 28 vs. 19-20)
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Murehwa UMP represented
by DS. Rev. Josephine
Bopani

we will do it”.
Makoni
Buhera
represented by DS. Rev.
Diana Matikiti

She said that all locally
available fruits and farm
produce are in abundance in
the district whose sales would
sufficiently
complete
the
building.
Marange represented
by DS. Rev. Duncan
Charwadza.
He said that despite de
perennial poor crop
harvest, the district
underground is rich in
diamonds which are generating enough income among
members whose contributions would be enough to
complete the construction of the Head Office.
Chimanimani
Chipinge
represented by DS. Rev.
Steven Jeyacheya
He said: Tisu anhu acho,
literally meaning “We are
““So you must

She said that the District is of high profile because they
have managed to groom high profile Ministers. All the
powers invested in them would be used to deal with
administrative issues during the construction.
The Administrative Assistant to the Bishop Rev. Dr.
Zebediah Marevangepo :He said that their duty is to
remove those who want to
derail progress. They need to be
shoved out. (Vanoda kuita
mudzodzo).
The Deputy Administrative Assistant to the Bishop
Rev. Alan Masimba Gurupira
He said that they have done it in
the ZWAC why not doing
it in the ZEAC.

go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
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ZEAC CM Director Rev. Joseph Chimberengwa
He said that the co-business of
the CM is to control and give
guidance. We have done it and
we will continue to do it.

Conference Lay leader Mr. Shadreck Mataruka –
from Midlands and Mrs. Hlekani Mwayera
He said: On behalf of laity we
are the people let us construct
the Head Office, we are able.
Already it is finished.

Honourable Minister Mandy Chimene

She said that on behalf of the
President of the Republic of
Zimbabwe, President Comrade
Robert Gabriel Mugabe, whom she
represented with a pick, the church
needs to be assured that the
President and Government are there
for development. We must remove
all things underneath which might
impede progress.
Standing in for the whole of Manicaland, she said
Manicaland is into timber production as such there will be
appropriate support for the completion of the building. As
the Minister with the powers invested in her, she has the
power to command producers to sent timber everywhere
including to the UMC. In the UMC there is nothing
impossible.

BOT by Mr. Arthur
Chaguma
He said that it is finished.
AREA RRW President Mrs. Greater Nhiwatiwa
She said that the 8th March is a
worldwide Women‟s Day and
as women let us continue to
shine - Imba mukadzi. Let us
give a resounding support
towards the construction of this
Head Office as women. We are
known for hardworking.
Song: Shanda Shand shandira Jehova.

“So you must go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
have commanded you. And you can be sure that I am always with you, to the very end”. (Mathew 28 vs. 19-20)

ZEAC MUMC President Mr. Mark Karinda
He said that as the heads of the
house men should be in the
forefront in constructing the
Head Office.

MASTERS OF CEREMONIES MR. SIMON
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MAFUNDA

Mr. Simon
Mafunda

ZEAC UMYF President Mr. Everesto Chabuda
He said that the UMYF office

GUEST OF HONOUR MR. MUTSA MUJAJI =

is on the third floor.

$2000.00

It is already finished.
Junior Church
Junior Church was represented
by Rodney Dozva Grade 3 –
Hartzell representing all boys
and
Lesley
Temberere
representing all girls in
supporting the construction of
the Head Office.
Mr. Mutsa Mujaji

““So you must
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Philippians 4:13New King James Version (NKJV)
13

I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.

Theme: Get Up
Bringing a giraffe into the world is a tall order. A baby
giraffe falls 10 feet from its mother‟s womb and usually
lands on its back. Within seconds it rolls over and tucks
its legs under its body. From this position it considers
the world for the first time and shakes off the last
vestiges of the birthing fluid from its eyes and ears.
Then the mother giraffe rudely introduces its offspring
to the reality of life.

The mother giraffe lowers her head long enough to take
a quick look. Then she positions herself directly over
her calf. She waits for about a minute, and then she does
the most unreasonable thing. She swings her long,
pendulous leg outward and kicks her baby, so that it is
sent sprawling head over heels.
When it doesn‟t get up, the violent process is repeated
over and over again. The struggle to rise is momentous.
As the baby calf grows tired, the mother kicks it again to
stimulate its efforts. Finally, the calf stands for the first
time on its wobbly legs.
Then the mother giraffe does the most remarkable thing.
She kicks it off its feet again. Why? She wants it to
remember how it got up. In the wild, baby giraffes must
be able to get up as quickly as possible to stay with the
herd, where there is safety. Lions, hyenas, leopards, and
wild hunting dogs all enjoy young giraffes, and they‟d
get it too, if the mother didn‟t teach her calf to get up
quickly and get with it.
A man was once asked if he had found a thread that runs
through the lives of all exceptional people. He said, “I
write about people who sometime in their life have a
vision or dream of something that should be
accomplished and they go to work.

Invited guests
In his book, “A View from the Zoo”, Gary Richmond
describes how a newborn giraffe learns its first lesson.

“They are beaten over the head, knocked down, vilified,
and for years they get nowhere. But every time they‟re
knocked down they stand up. You cannot destroy these
people. And at the end of their lives they‟ve
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accomplished some modest part of what they set out to
do.”
We are here with the vision which needs to reach fruition.
When in the Bishops office we look higher and giving
moral support is important. If in the ship is about to sink
the Captain would always says “All hands on the deck”.
Similarly all hands are on the deck as we construct this
Head Office.
From his speech above, the guest of honor went further to
thank the planners and the Resident Minister. He urged the
Resident Minister, as a true United Methodist member, to
go through the corridors of powers and bring whatever she
could to support the construction. In the Name of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit Amen.

RESIDENT HONOURABLE MINISTER OF
STATE AND POLITICAL AFFAIRS MANDY
CHIMENE
In her opening remarks she humbly said she was not
worthy to stand before the congregants when it comes to
issues of the spirit. She described herself as a Junior
Church member who failed to use a shovel, but the respect
which the church bestowed on her, she confessed, was
overwhelming. She promised to reciprocate the respect and
honour to the church.
““So you must

Honourable Minister Mandy Chimene
She said that all people present held different levels of
responsibilities. She acknowledged that she was the
Minister but within this gathering there were a lot of
ministers. All clergy members are Ministers of Religion
hence they are equally the same and important.
She jokingly said she is used to saying “Bishop
Muzukuru,” but on this occasion she did not know which
title to use. However, she said calling each other Mbuya
and Muzukuru helps to bring people closely together. She
expressed her joy in the high number of women
representation in the leadership of the UMC.
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It seems there are more women than men and she said she
did not make a mistake to be a member of UMC which
moves with the vision of the Government that supports
gender
balance
and
equality.
She said
that
in
previous
speeches
many
speakers
said that there was no going back in what we have
started. She wanted to reiterate the same. People who
planned this project took amble time to make the vision
a reality. It is similar to the war of liberation struggle for
which Mbuya Nehanda had a vision that needed to be
implemented. While in the bush many were imagining
being back in Zimbabwe enjoying the fruits of the war
and with time they fulfilled their vision.
Similarly the Bishop had this noble vision and without a
vision you are dead. The message shared by the Bishop
meant that the structure has already been completed. There
is nothing much to say because we are already in the battle
field let us fight the war up to the end. What we are doing
as a church we are moving with the blue print which the
government is moving with.

We are already into ZIMASSET cluster number 4 Infrastructure development. Sometimes we may fail to
combine the two concepts, Government and Church,
thinking we are doing one business and not the other when
we are actually doing both; here we are already into
ZIMASSET Cluster number 4. She said she is a proud
participant of Cluster number 4 and it is not a mistake for
her to be part of this development.

The congregants
Everyone belongs to a group. When a Policeman looks at
some people he or she easily regards them as people with a
case to answer and when investigated indeed they would
be found answerable. In the same vein Cluster number 4 is
being applied within this church of which she is proud to
be a member.
She said that the Guest Speaker Mr. Mutsa Mujaji talked
about the giraffe‟s violent approach to its calf. Does it
mean that the mother giraffe is cruel? It was concluded that
the mother giraffe was not unkind because every female
which gives birth, naturally is not brutal to the offspring.

“So you must go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
have commanded you. And you can be sure that I am always with you, to the very end”. (Mathew 28 vs. 19-20)

Every creature has been birthed differently. A giraffe
cannot verbally communicate with its offspring the way
we do. The giraffe trains its calf in a way and in the
language given to them by God. The case of a giraffe has
been very motivating and she bought it as a metaphor for
progress to be realised in Manicaland. She did not mean to
literally behave like a giraffe when handling people with
an unnecessary rough and heavy hand but doing all things
with the care of a mother giraffe. Even with the
construction of the Head Office she said she would use the
giraffe approach using the powers invested in her to make
things moves. Of course lazy people are going to find her
tough.
As the UMC
we
are
blessed. It is
UMC
after
UMC.

people to use these offices now to the advantage of the
church. She said it is not corruption but it is social capital.
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She said she was very excited with what was happening
within her constituency since she was appointed as a
Minister two months ago. Because of the happenings many
of her colleagues are wondering where she is getting the
blessings from. She said if she chronicled the power
behind her success she sees the UMC. Whenever she is in
a meeting she feels at home in the presences of members
of the UMC. She said she does not need to attend church
most of the time because of her busy schedule but she
banks on prayers from church colleagues. Occasionally
when with time she would attend church.
She said that it was very important that if you have a team
make it known that you are part and parcel of the team.

Invited guests

She cancelled other commitments to come for this event
because she considered herself part of the UMC family.
She said she also relied on Honourable Christopher
Mushohwe who would cover-up for her and vice versa.

She said they have just exchanged hands with Honourable
Christopher Mushohwe. As a church, people may hesitate
to approach those in government offices because they
think they would be overburdening them but she advised

She said during her brief time in office great and unusual
things took place: ZANU Ndonga joined ZANU PF,
commissioning of the water and sewage tanks took place,
the two Vice Presidents visited her same week Tuesday to
Wednesday and another one Wednesday to Thursday.

““So you must
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Jokingly, she said it seems the Government has treated her
violently as a giraffe calf but all for her to reach great
heights. She promised to work for UMC to reach greater
heights than before during her term in office.
She said when addressing other church leaders she would
ask whether UMC is represented because she said she does
not what to loss her identity.
What does our God say about his vision before us? Does
he promote destruction? God promotes development of up
market things. Let us move with time and diversity. Let us
all wish to be identified with outstanding things as UMC.
What we have to discuss here and agree is to build this
Head Office with speed. She encouraged all to complete
the structure before the end of terms of the present
leadership. The moment we delay the construction many
people would be discouraged as they would feel they will
not benefit from it as their term of office would have
ended. She was proud would have more offices because
every building in Manicaland is currently under her
jurisdiction, hence she encouraged the speedy building of
the offices during her term of office.
She reiterated her pledge to use the powers invested in her
so that the building would be completed yesterday.

Invited guests

She encouraged
the church to share
all
challenges
associated wither
office to her like
shortage of water,
and all law-related
or
bureaucratic
challenges so that
she can intervene
spontaneously.

She said she will provide all the timbers to roof the
building. She then requested for the bill of quantities for
timber. She said the construction of the infrastructure is
now delaying her in supplying the needed timber.
She said her two months experience in office has been
good enough to give her a violent giraffe experience. She
said hosting of prominent figures was not a joke. The Vice
President Honorable Dambudzo Munagwangwa would
normally say “I am being monitored from above therefore
let me cascade the monitoring to my subordinates to
produce fruitful results”. Bishop you are being monitored
from above therefore cascade the monitoring to the DS‟s
and let them follow suit. Do not be shy to execute your
work.

“So you must go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
have commanded you. And you can be sure that I am always with you, to the very end”. (Mathew 28 vs. 19-20)

In life be unpopular and make things to happen. If things
are successfully implemented you become a hero so be it
with the church.
CELEBRATION

OF

THE

GROUND

BREAKING
ZWAC - CONFERENCE LAYLEADERS MRS.
DIANAH CHIDEYA AND MR. SHADRECK
MATARUKA = $1000.00
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Today we are not going to educate people about the
development of Head Office but we will ask them to just
see for themselves. After seeing they will be answered.
He gave a scenario of a teacher who was in his class and
identified a child who was smelling and he wrote a letter to
her parents informing them to assist their child to bath. The
father responded by advising him that the child was not a
rose to smell therefore do not smell her but teach hers. As
ZWAC we have demonstrated what we are made of just
come and see what we have done.

Mrs. Dianah Chideya and Mr. Shadreck Mataruka
They said they have been blessed during their term of
office. They witnessed the successful implementation of
Ebenezer and now the construction of two head offices.
They are happy of these blessings. The Bishops sermon
did mention about John sending his disciples to Jesus
Christ to ask him whether he was the one or someone is to
come?
““So you must

Clergy family
Mrs. Diana Chideya said we have come to give you a
giraffe kick. Continue the good work.
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HED REPRESENTED BY MRS. CHIPO MISI
= $1450.00

Mrs. Chipo Misi

She said HED is a
district in mission
we want the Head
Office
to
be
completed
soonest.

So far we have raised a total of $21000.00 towards our
budget.

MUTARE

DISTRICT

REPRESENTED

She said that they were happy that the Head Office is
being built within the District. As the hosting District they
have purchased 100 bags of cement and $7200.00 towards
achieving the budget.

CHITUNGWIZA

MARONDERA

REPRESENTED BY MR. WINSTON GUYO
$250.00

Mr. Winston
Guyo speaking

BY

MRS. TRACY MUTSONGODZA
Mrs.
Tracy
Mutsongodza
speaking
SONG: Uyai
tinyorese
mazita
ko
rako riripi?

He said as Chitma they are a people of few words and
more action oriented. We are happy to be associated with
this ground breaking of ZEAC Head Office.
He said that they are coming from congregants who are
aware that they are moving with one objective of the
construction of the Head Office. From their budget they
have done a giraffe kick and collected $3500.00.

“So you must go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
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Chimanimani Chipinge District by Mrs.
Gladys Ngirazi = $100.00
Mrs. Gladys
Ngirazi
SONG:
Muri bako
rangu

She said that they were happy with the construction of the
head office. They are the people and want to move as a
team. Lydia Chimonyo has paid $4000.00 towards the
budget and as a district they have collected $1000.00.

They referred themselves as Huruyadzo. She said that they27
are overjoyed by this event. She said they have brought
very little but big things are to come. The budget has been
done so well and a total of $2000.00 and the unit of
$4600.00 have already been achieved
She said they have put a lot of strategies in preparation for
the completion of the Head Office.
They brought secondary children to have an appreciation
of church development and they were appreciated for that.

MARANGE DISTRICT REPRESENTED BY
MRS. MIRIAM MARANGE $200.00

MUTASA NYANGA DISTRICT REPRESENTED BY
MRS. TSITSI MANDIZVIDZA $300.00

Mrs.
Miriam
Marange

Mrs.
Tsitsi
Mandizvidza
SONG: Pakutenda
kwanaka kutenera
mumoyo
““So you must

Song: Hapana chatinotya
She said they were happy Mhururu pa basa. She said that
their motto is Chinotsva mumunda moyo hautsvi.
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They congratulated for the progress and announced that
they had managed to raise $2000.00 against a budget of
$6000.00

MAKONI
REPRESENTED

BUHERA
BY

MRS.

DISTRICT
LOVENESS

SONG:
Ndinokutu
ngamirira
Mr. Saul
Chipindiko

BANDURE $100.00

Mrs.
Loveness
Bandure

He said that they were excited to be part of this landmark
event. They thanked God to be here to witness the works
of God. Nothing is impossible before God. We have faith
that we have already achieved it before touching it.

HARARE
REPRESENTED
Song: Imbirai Ishe wouya
She thanked God for being present to witness the event. So
far they have achieved a total of $2100.00 towards their
budget. On top of the cash contribute the Minister said is
going to contribute with timber.

MUREHWA DISTRICT REPRESENTED BY

CENTRAL
BY

MR.

DISTRICT
DUNMORE

VHUMBUNU $200.00

Mr.Dunmor
e Vhumbunu
speaking

MR. SAUL CHIPINDIKO $150.00
He said that they were excited to be part of this
landmark event.
“So you must go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
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SONG: Mwari mubatsiri wedu
He said our job is to centralize things. All things which
used to be scattered all over the conference if put together
would produce a meaningful product.

HARARE WEST DISTRICT REPRESENTED
BY MR. CHAKUPA WILLIAM $300.00

Mr.
Chakupa
William
SONG:
Taiwana
hama
inerudo
He said that they were coming from Harare where many
people would say they have not been to Harare. ZWAC
Head Office is located within their district therefore they
have a common denominator with Mutare District.

ZEAC UMYF

REPRESENTED BY MR.

EVERESTO CHABUDA $100.00
““So you must

Mr.
Everesto
Chabuda
speaking
SONG:
Mwari
ndiyambut
sei rwizi
He said that they were happy as youth to be part of the few
privileged church members to witness the event. They
promised to assist with building tools

EPISCOPACY DISTRICT REPRESENTED BY
MR. JAWETT ZISENGWE $200.00

Mr. Jawett
Zisengwe
speaking
Song:Pam
azuva
makatend
eka
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He said we work with the Bishop in his office. The Bishop
would want to drink while in his office. With that note they
said they managed to bring $200.00. In conclusion they
said they are seeing a finished product.

ZEAC

MUMC

REPRESENTED

BY

Mrs.
Shamiso
Mutidzaw
anda

MR.

MARK KARINDA $700.00
Mr.
Karinda

Mark

Song: Okupenya
kwakanaka

We have transferred $10 000.00 on Thursday. She was
impressed by the comment from Minister Chimene that
leadership position within UMC has more women than
men. Because we had raised lot of money we have
deposited in and brought the bank receipt and $100,00.

CABINET REPRESENTED BY DS. REV.
JOSEPHINE BOPANI $210.00
He said as the head of houses we have managed to
contribute a total of $700.00. Our budget so far have been
reduced by $3500.00 thus a sign of determination. They
received a round of applause for their high performance.

ZEAC

RRW

REPRESENTED

BY

MRS.

SHAMISO MUTIDZAWANDA $100.00
We are happy with ZEAC. We are saying Musha Mukadzi
do not underrate us.

DS.
Rev.
Josephine
Bopani
SONG:
Mwari baba
mune nyasha
huru

“So you must go and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to obey everything I
have commanded you. And you can be sure that I am always with you, to the very end”. (Mathew 28 vs. 19-20)

She congratulated ZEAC for the completed Head Office.
The monitoring of the construction is done by all the DS.
Because of the involvement of DS as monitors be rest
assured that all the budgets are going to be fulfilled she
said.

VOTE OF THANKS BY JUSTICE HLEKANI
MWAYERA

 Ebenezer which has ended successfully but we 31
are on another vision.
 Building head office.
She said we e are going to realize fruition. Forward ever
backward never. We have a sense of belonging, oneness
desire to complete the Head Office. Let us see our church
growing. As UMC we are able and capable. We stand with
God for guidance.

Mrs. Munyame &Eng.Nyikayaramba

Justice Hlekani Mwayera
She said that we are already completed the head office. We
want to thank each and everyone for coming for this
occasion.
 BEB
 B which means bringing more people to Christ,
““So you must

Many thanks goes to the
Task Force led by
Chairperson Mrs. Maud
Munyame and her Vice
Chairperson
Eng.
Kudzanayi
Nyikayaramba.

She thanked the Communication, Resurrection Choir and
the Bishop for a powerful sermon. She said Bishop you are
concise, precisely and equivocal in your message to us as
UMC. The Bishop is always on time. He is a man of time
and has set a good precedence.
She thanked all the DS for a good vision. She said today it
is a Women‟s Day International RRW therefore women
received a round of applauds for being the best. Women
are well organized they are always on time in their
budgets. MUMC musoro wemba are the heart of the
family.
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She said that be assured that we are going to complete in
the construction because of our prayers and resources
provision.

He felt that the premise was being underutilized.
However, they just laughed it out. Little did they know that
one day it would come to fruition?

To the Minister do not delay bringing the timber because
we have already completed.
Travel well and the Spirit of the construction should
continue.

BENEDICTION BY RETIRED REV. PETER
MUDIWA
133 Hebert Chitepo Street
As we go home talk, think, eat and walk building the head
offices.

Retired Rev. Peter Mudiwa
He said he was the DS for Mutasa Nyanga and used to stay
at 133 Hebert Chitepo Street for 6 years. During his stay
he said he never dreamed for this vision. He said the Late
Mr. Mwayera asked whether justice was being done for the
premises.

Some of the invited guests
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LUNCH WAS SERVED

Enjoying delicious food
Compiled by Kudzai Chingwe ZEAC Communicator.
Delicious food being served

THE
END
Enjoying delicious food
““So you must

Kudzai Chingwe
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